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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1885.WEEKLY MONITORt

jSTFW ADVERTISEMENTS.—A meeting of tbboard of Health for 
the Eastern Division of the County was 
held according to announcement In Vic
toria Hall last Saturday afternoon. At 
that meeting It was decided to call apublio 
meeting last night to find out the feeling 
of the people In reference to the proposed 
action of the Board to adopt the most 
stringent means for the prevention of the 
introduction of small pox Into our County. 
At 7 o’clock a large number of townspeo
ple assembled, Dr. J. W. Croeaklll, was 
chosen chairman, and H. Buggies, Esq., 
secty., and the following resolutions 
passed

Retained, That in view of the possible In
troduction of small-pox into this district, this 
meeting deems it expedient that all goeds 
imported into this district from places Infect
ed with small-pox be disinfected by the pro
per officer who may be herein after appointed 
to do so.

Jtetolved, Any legal action taken by the 
Board ef Health for the purpose of prevent
ing the introduction of small-pox into our 
midst will meet with the hearty approval of 
this meeting.

Retolved, That this meeting 
pedient that all parties should 
forthwith, for the purpose of protection 
against the disease, and would therefore 
strongly urge the same upon all classes in 
this district,

Retolvd, That in ease small-pox should 
appear In this district the closing of publie 
Schools and Churches by the Board ef Health, 
should suoh Board consider it necessary, will 
meet the approval and oo-operation of this 
meeting.

At the conclusion of the business for 
which the meeting was called the Hlitb 
Sheriff suggested that before the meeting 
adjourned the subject of the mysterious 
disappearance of the boy Carter, some 
weeks since, be discussed, and that the 
government be requested to offer 
for the discovery of said boy dead or alive, 
Id accordance with which the Sheriff was 
requested by resolution to communicate 
with the government to that effect.

A meeting of the Board of Health took 
place immediately alter the close of the 
public meeting, but we have not been 
placed In possession of their resolutions, 
nor will we be until they are ratified by 
the Governor In Council.

— The l inmense gun constructed at 
Elswiok recently for the British govern
ment has a total weight of 200 tons, be
ing considerably in excess of previous 
undertakings. Its length is stated at 
some 44 feet, though with an extreme 
diameter at the breech of but five feet 
six inches, a very elongated chase or 
barrel tapering down to 28 inches, with 
a slight swelling at the muzzle.

— Mr. W. B. Matthews, of Middleton 
station, writes us as follows

The papers have been throwing large 
hogs at ns all the fall. Hitherto my natural 
bashfulness has prevented me beating the 
record. Early last spring I purchased two 
pigs for six dollars. During the summer 
I fed them one barrel corn meal at four 
dollars, four bushels cracked barley and 
oats,two dollars and fifty cents, ten barrels 
potatoes about six dollars, beside the milk 
of one cow, total cost eighteen dollars 
and fifty cents. The pigs were killed two 
weeks ago after being kept seven months, 
and I had a total of two hundred and ten 
pounds of pork at eight cents per pound 
which gave me sixteen dollars and eighty 
cents. That is what you call gutting rich 
very deliberately. Of course I have not 
credited the piga with the music they 
furnished and they were the most musical 
pair I ever heard.

Thet Are mot Counterfeits.—A recent 
Ottawa despatch «Ays A statement has 
been pretty widely spread that there are in 
circulation numbers of counterfeit silver 
coin. The department of finance has been 
investigating the statement, and traces it 
to the fact that the new coinage has not 
the letter “ H ” in small size underneath 
the wreath below the denomination of the 
Dominion. The finance department de
sire to have it generally known that 
absence of the letter “ H ” is not an indi
cation. Sometimes when the royal mint 
is unable to do the work for Canada or 
other colonies, owing to pressure of previ
ous vnizagemant, the mint authorities 
employ Messrs. Heaton k Sons, of Birin. 
Ingham, to manufacture the coin, in which 
case that firm puts the letter *• H " 
When the royal mint does the work itself 
no “ H w is stamped on. The presence or 
absence of the <« H ” bas, therefore 
nothing to do with the genuineness of the 
silver coin of Canada.

Shipping Notes —Schr Ivica.Longmire, 
•ir. on Saturday last from St. John 
returned yesterday.

M ALIN Nov. 11.— Brigantine reported 
previously ashore on Tor Rock is Pathfind
er, of Digby. N. 8 (Official No. 64,007). 
Dunkirk tor Sydney, Cape Breton ; struck 
rocks at 2 o’clock this morning ; hnll com
pletely submerged ; capta in reports tot'd 
loss. Lloyd’s agent on his way to Inspect 
ve*»el.

Malin, Nov. 12.—Pathfinder’s hull 20 
feet»under water*; no chance saving any
thing.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Notice is hereby 
given that a fog bell, established by the 
government of Canada at the Bunker light 
station, in Yarmouth harbor, Nova Scotia, 
was put In operation last month. Posi
tion—lat. 43, 48, 30, N. Ion. 68, 8, 45, 
W. The bell is on the western or channel 
side of the light building, and is operated 
by clockwork machinery. During thick 
and loggy weather it will sound at intervals 
of 15 seconds.

Barque Haslehorst (of Annapolis,N.8.), 
Fraser, at New York, from Colombo, had 
fine weather to the Cape, then westerly 
gales for three weeks, thence fine weather 
and fresh 8. E. trades ; crossed the 
Equator Sept. 19 ; had light variable winds 
to lat. 30, N. Ion. 57. W ; moderate east
erly winds.

New Advertisements— Foster A Sous, St. John, are doing 
a large buelneas in the menulaoture of 
out mil», tacks, tirade and shoe nails. 
They out up a thousand tone of iron, 
eteel and other metals per annum into 
their specialties and employait large 
number of banda.

r- The question Of “ help " is evi
dently a serious one in California, as 
shown by u rough tariff obtained from 
an employment agenoy of the wages of 
various grades there : cooks, $249 to 
$721) a year; nuriea,$180 to $360 ; house
maids, $180 to $300; coachmen, $360 to 
$720; butlers, $500 to $600 ; Chinese 
onçks and general aery ante,$240 to $420. 
Erèn a child of fourteen cannot be 
hired as nurse under $120 e year.

Lost. - Between Viotorie Hell and 
the residenoe of the proprietor of this 
papei, a Church of England prayer 
book bound in Russia leather. The 
finder will confer e favor by leaving at 
this office.

Local and Other Matter.@bt pointer.

The Private Academy for Boys
—AT—

“THE WOODLANDS,”

— The December Term of the County 
Court opens here OQvTuetdey next.

— Sir John McDonald has gone to 
England, and Hon. E. Blake will aleo 
cross the water on the 10th Deo.

— The small-pox is said to be de« 
creasing in Montreal and increasing in 
Chailottetown. It is also in Cape Bre
ton, but is under control.

— A series ol lectures are to be held 
in this town during the winter months 
under the auspices of the Methodist 
denomination. Some able lectures are 
to be expected, and it is to be hoped 
that they will be well attended.

LARGER IMPORTATIONS.• WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1885. f

Uodey’a Lady’s Book.

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Godey’s 
Lady’s Book on our fourth page, 
ferget that for the low sum of $3.00, the 
Monitor aud Godey’s will be furnished for

f

Than Ever of Fall & Wmter Goods !.

will re-open on

.TAJSrcr A-IR/TT 4THDon’t
under the superintendence of the former 

principal,

Mr. Wm. McVicar, A. M.
The loeatlon of the School, with its beauti

ful surroundings, combined with the efficient 
oharaeter of instruction Imparted, renders it 
one of the most desirable places of Educa
tion in the Lower Provinces. tf.

■
one year.

4American Agriculturist.

Farmers ! Attention ! Those desiring 
to obtain the American Agriculturist, one 
of the finest journals tor farm and house
hold published, can do so in connection 
with the Monitor lor the low sum of $2.- 
60 ; or for 4 subscriptions in advance, we 
will send Agriculturist free for one year.

THE ZETETZEST ZT-iTTSTEi OZE1

— We osll attention to the advertise 
ment of Mr. Wm; M. MoViosr, A. M., 
ot Woodlands, Wilmot. Mr. McV. is 
a capable instructor of extended 
perience, and those desiring private 

Anothkr Swindle. —We clip tbe fol- tuition for Ibeir children should 
lowing Irom the St. John Telegraph, correspond with him.
It applies with equal force to No»» —The Bridgetown Agricultural So« 
Scotia :—

FALL’85! FALL I! 7

ex In Empress Cashmeres, Jersey Tricots, Velvet Finish Cashmeres and 
Merinos. The newest make in English Dress Goods.

All Wool Serges, Beiges, Dress Flannels, Ottoman,
tr JOHN LOCKETT,deem it ex- 

be veeelnated— The time is approaching for make 
log Christmas presents. Those who 
desire to* send a remembrance to friends 
from this County living abroad, could 

ears’ sub
it would

Has just received and to arrive, 10 Cases 
well assortedciety will hold its annual meeting on 

Tuesday next in the office of J. Cox, 
Esq., Bridgetown,at the usual hour.“ In Ontario a new swindle is being per

petrated upon farmers, and as it may yet 
be introduced in New Brunswick it will 
be well for our country readers to beware. 
A roan goes through the country purchas
ing farms. His plan is to make a contract 
in writing for the purchase of the farm, 
the purchaser to have the right to pay the 
money and take possession within a 
mouth. When the >onth is just about 
expiring the purchaser looms up and de
mands immediate possession,but the farmer 
is frequently sick of his bargain .The would- 
be* purchaser becomes inflamed, threatens 
suit, or is willing to compromise for a few 
hundred dollars, aud the farmer gives it 
up. It’s a deep scheme, and looks as in
nocent on the face of it as the old-fashion
ed bay-fork swindle.”

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.make them a present of a y 
eoription to the “ Monitor.” 
prove acceptable.On Wednesday last, 

Mr. George Conley, of Lower Granville, 
Annapolis Co., dropped dead on the road, 
from heart disease. Deceased was about 
48 years of age, — Digby Courier.

—Still no news of the missing bov. 
The matter should not be allowed to drop ; 
l,ut be taken in hand by the authorities, 
and a strict inquiry made into all the 
circumstances in connection with the sad 
affair.

Dropped Dead In all the Leading Makes and Shades of DRESS GOODS.

24 Boies Silt Finish Velveteens, Lais’ & Rents’ Cartinan Jackets, Large Stock Comfortables;
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS

TWO CASES
Hymrnial. —A pleasant event took 

place on Wednesday, Nov. 18th, at 
Brooklyn, Annapolis Co. Mias Florence 
A. Skinner and Mr. Benjamin B. Jao 
quea, were united in marriage, the cere 
mony was performed by the brother of 
the bride, Rev. J. D. Skinner, of Yar. 
mouth. As tbe married pair took their 
seats at the close of the ceremony, the 
sun shone brilliantly through tbe pas* 
sing clouds, gilding tbe evergreen cir
clet under which they had pledged 
their fidelity, as though betokening a 
bright future of happiness. The bride 
was the recipient of a number of valu
able presents.. After partaking of re* 
freshments the happy couple took leave 
of the many friends gathered on the 
occasion and started for their future 
home, carrying with them the beat 
wishes of the many well deserved 
friends of the bride. We join in the 
congratulations and good wishes for tbe 
prosperity and happiness of the new. 
ly married couple.

—The following would point to a pro
bable satisfactory settlement of tbe 
Fishery Question.

Toronto; Nov. 21. —The Mail's Lon
don cable says :—There is tbe highest 
authority tor saying that preliminary 
negotiations looking to tbe appoint* 
ment of an international commission 
for the settlement of the Fishery Ques 
tion between Canada and tbe United 
States has been going on lor some time 
between the British and American Gov 
ernments, and are now approaching a 
satisfactory termination. The com. 
mission will of course deal with the 
trade relations of tbe two countries. 
The scheme for tbe settlement of the 
Fishery Question is being based, 
doubtless,on tbe establishment of closer 
trade relations.

MENS’ HEAVY

Ulsters, Overcoats & Reefers, all prices.

WELFORD YARNS, 
Mikado Frilling, the newest makes. 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
Hercules Braid, •» widths.

In ell the Fashionable Shades.Ranging from $4.00 to $14.00.
14 CASES

Boots & Shoes, Men’s & Wo- 
men’s Overboote & Rubbers.

Something very choice in
LADIES’ WATERPROOF,

TWO CASES
Men’s A Boy’s Hats A Caps.

10 Half Chests. fine 
OO NOOU 
the same brand that I have been selling for 

the last 6 months.
SUGAR A MOLASSES.
15 Bbls. Granulated Refined and Barbadoes 

ugars.
Barbadoes and Antigua Molasses.

RIA8IN8.

WHITE, GREY, BLUE, AND 
SCARLET FLANNELS.

—AND—

UNDERSKIRTS.a reward
— F. C- Harris of ibis town killed an 

eight months’ old pig last week, that 
weighed 328 lbs., and Mr. Jacob Foster 
also of this town, one seven months, 
old that weighed 320lbs.

—Mrs. Wm. R. Troop of Granville, 
presented ns with a bunch of mayflowers 
in bloom picked last week. Some dande
lions were also seen iu bloom.

— Samuel Graves, of Aylesford, was 
I round dead in the woods near bis re
sidence on the 14th inst., having ex
pired suddenly Irom heart disease. He 
was 65 years of age.

— Albert Morse, Esq., of this County 
and W. B. Stewart, Esq, ol Digby 
County, have been appointed clerks 
under the New Dominion Franchise 
Act.

Wool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds,

Tf

Furs ! Furs !Please send for samples and prices of these 
Goods to convince that they are the 

best value I have ever offered. Hosiery, Etc., Etc.
A large atock of tboee

LADIES- AND GENTS' FUR CAPS. 
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

beet quality.
LADIES’DOGSKIN SACKS, all lisas 
FUR TRIMMINGS, all width».

Mens’ Suitings.
PERFECT FITTING

COTTON FLANNELS,— Thomas K. Cree, in “The Christ* 
tian at Work,” outlines General Grant’s 
pacific policy with the Indians of the 
United States. He states that through 
the General’s efforts, by far tbe greater 
part of the abuses that existed in the 
Department of Indian Affairs before 
he became President, were practically 
done away with, and a new order of 
things was established, which has done 
wonders towards ameliorating the con
dition of the tribes. His policy pre
vented much bloodshed, caused a bet
ter distribution of the Indian grant, 
and encouraged the Indians to found 
settlements, become educated, and to 
labor toward their partial support at 
least. No better tribute can be paid 
to the memory ef the departed General 
than this recognition of his wise and 
Christian like work. As a consequence 
of the General's policy, Mr. Cree says 
“ The press east and west are loudly 
demanding the rights of tbe Indian, and 
are asking that not only shall he be pro
tected, but that as fitted for it be shall 
be made a citizen. Truly the world 
moves, and tbe hero who now rests so 
quietly at Riverside Park may be hail- 
ed as a preserver of the Indian race.”

ALL WOOL SHAWLS,the best value in the market.
which gave such excellent satisfaction 

last year.
As usual I have a fine assortment ofLadies’ Jerseys,

Children’s Jersey Reiiiote, Ulster &Sacp Cloths,s Dress OVERCOATS,Dresses,
Children’s Cloakings.

Headquarters for Best Quality of

Children’s Wool The best value 1 have ever offered.
Tbe above does not commence to enu

merate one quarter of my large and com- 
m ■ » ••• j am plete stock, therefore customers and the-
J OSepJtlllie JffclCl WiOV6S$ public generally, must not think their se-

from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves in CASH- to call and prove tor themselves, that in 
MERE, WOOL. LOUISE, HABIT my store the most critical taste can be 

GAUNTLETS, etc. ' satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

40 Boxes, Half and Quarter Boxes, London 
Leyers’ Valencias, Sultanas and Elena Rais- Goods,
ins.

Bonnets,
Hats, and 

Tam O’ Shanters.

1 Bbl. NEW CURRANTS, FIGS, ORAN- 
GBS, CITRON and LEMON PEEL. Six 
Boxes MOTT’S PURE SPICES. CHASE A 
SANBORN’S STANDARD COFFEE.

The choicest brands of FLOUR, always in

Best WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL. 
Sacks of COARSE and FINE SALT.
I respectfully invite the attention of the 

elosest cash buyers to the above.

— A supply of No. I and two Dry 
Pine and Spruce Berwick Shingles, 
just received and for sale by J. W. 
Beckwith. li

— Mr. Wm. Tupper, ol Tupperville 
raised this year 150 lbs. of squash from 
one seed of the Marrowfat variety.

— J. L. Sweet, station master at New 
port, and one of the pioneer officials on 
the Windsor & Annapolis Railway, died 
a few days ago.

— Mr. A. Sulis, is now actively en
gaged in fitting up his building in 
which he is to have his organ factory

Mr. Burns is making quick work with 
his new blacksmith shop, which is a 
large two story structure. He already 
das it up, boarded in and partly 
shingled.

- Men’s New Overcoats and Ladies’ 
Latest Style Ottoman and Fancy Man 
lie Cloths, cheap at Runciman, Ran 
dolph & Go’s. 2i

Educational. - Mr. J Edgar Batton. 
formerly of Middleton, has been ap- 
pointed Principal ol the public school, 
at Weymouth Bridge.

— Rev. William E. Hall, of Bear 
River, N. 8., has accepted the call of the 
Sackville Baptist Church, and will enter 
upon tbe pastorate next February.

— John Lockett has just received a 
lot of Clothe suitable for Ladies’ New- 
^markets, Redingotes, Sacques etc. Also 
ÿnother bale of that 36 inch Grey Cot
ton, 10 yards 50 cents.

— The Reformed Episcopal church, 
which was built at Digby in 1876 at a 
cost of $7.000, has recently been pur* 
chased by the Baptist Congr- gation of 
that town for the sum of $2,130.

— Mr. J. A. Cbipman, of Halifax,was 
on Friday last, elected Ald erman for 
Ward 1, in that city. A vacancy had oc
curred in tbe representation of this ward 
owing to Mr. Sedgewick accepting the 
position of recorder. Allhoug i Mr.Chip- 
man entered the contest at tba eleventh 
hour, he came out tbe winning candi 
date. Mr. Cbipman is an native of this 
County and we notice with pleasure any 
successes that attend our boys. He is 
already an active member of the 
Chamber of Commerce and brings to 
his new position, not only ripened ex
perience, but abilities of no mean or
der.

J. W. BeckwithJOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetowu, Nov. 25th, 1885. li

LvTOTICE ! Now is tie Time to Insure ! LANDHard Coal !rT*'HE subscriber thanking his friends and 
JL customers for the patronage during the 
past year, wishes to inform them that he has 
now on hand a full stock of
Groceries,

Dry Goods,
Boots Shoes & Rubbers, 

Flour, Meal, Etc.
at lowest price».

All kind» of produce taken in exchange for

T. C- BISHOP.
South Williamsten, Nov. 23rd 1885.

FOZR/ SALE!LOW RATES. SOLID COMPANY.
NOW IN WAREHOUSE :— Below are given the names of the 

successful* candidates for this County 
and the lower part of Kings, for 
Teacher’s Licenses, during the examina
tions for the year : —

Grade A.—G Howard Alexander, Wil-

Grado B —Chan M Woodworth, Ay lea- 
ford ; Frank McMahon, do.

Giado C.—Lucy M Deunison, Wilmot ; 
Delraa M Copeland, Bear River ; Geo E 
Cbipman, Tupperville ; Mary C Vroom, 
Bear River ; Annie M Chariton, Lawrence- 
town ; Emma J Cal neck, Granville Centre; 
Effie S S Hoyt, Lequille ; Laura W Cope
land, Hear River ; Flora B Armstrong, 
Aylesford ; W Boyd Parker, Gianville 
Ferry ; Jayaes A Quinlan, Dalfcousie 
Centre ; Dora B Jordan, Granville Centr 
Minnie S Bent,Lawrencetown ; Ardelice K 
Dodge, Wilmot ; Louise McGregor, Tre

nt,Kings Co ; Emma B Baird,Clements- 
vale ; Hattie N McMahon, Aylesford ; 
Bessie S Pierce, Melvcrn Square ; Mary A 
Young, Bridgetown.

Grade D.—Nellie C Gates, Annapolis ; 
Mary A O&ke*, New Albany ; Minnie Rice, 
Bear River ; Hattie L Balcotn, Aylesford ; 
Minnie A Neily, Kingston Village ; An- 
ssonetta M Guest, Young’s Cove ; Bessie C 
Whitman, New Albany ; Mary E Hendry, 
Now Albany ; Mary A Woodward, N Wil- 
liamston ; Annie J McCurmac, Aylesford.

The fallowing obtained a license in 
Grade D., but not the license applied for :

Percy M Dodge, Clarence Ct ntre ; Maggie 
M Leitch, Bridgetown ; Norval H Parsons, 
Kingston ; Cas-ie M Munroe, Paradise ; 
Georgia B-ith, Bridgetown ; Susie A 
Young, do; M*ry A Muuro, Wilmot ; 
Annie L Rumsey, Paradise ; M*u,f M 
Wimers, Wilmot ; Joeie F Marshall, Bear 
River ; Hattie E Morton, Tupperville.

The fol lowing students of Normal 8chj>»l 
from this County obtained licenses as fol
lows :

Grade A.—Beriah S Banks, Annie E 
Anderson, Eva L Reed, J W Litch.

Grade B.—Fréd W Bishop, Stanley C 
Leonard, Melbourne B Whitman, Howard 
P Keinpton,Carrie Daniels, Frances Gray, 
Wro A Marshall, Mattie R Ford, Chas T 
Iflsley, Bertha Ruggles.

Lancashire Insurance Com
pany,

CAPITAL, - • £3,000,000 Sterling. 
RESERVE FUND. £904,000 Sterling.

ZETJZZRZE !
Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 

low rates.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th^_^f_________

20 TONS HAND COAL, Lying on the

HANLEY MOUNTAIN ROAD,STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

between J. L. Morse and M. Fenerty, run
ning West to lands owned by Edward G. 

Bishop, containing about
— In tbe last issue of tbe Library 

Magazine, published by John Alden, of 
New York, an article is given from tbe 
New York Times, written by a person 
who signs himself “ H. F.,” entitled 
“ The Anglican Church Establishment.” 
The question is now a political one in 
England, and is assuming serious di. 
mensions. The English aristocracy to 
almost an individual, are in favor of 
establishment, while tbe middle and 
lower classee lean tbe other way. Ac
cording to “ H. F.,” tbe lories mainly 
support, while the radicals mainly op
pose the present existing affairs in ref- 
gar d to the condition of the Church in 
relation to the State. The writer out
lines tbe history of tbe Church from 
Henry Vlll'e time down to the present 
day, and a^bough his intentions may 
be impartial, bis sympathies are evi 
dently not with the Anglicans. He 
concludes his article as follows : —

<* It ie said that a plebiscite of tbe 
voters ol England taken upon this 
question would show a large majority 
iu luvor of disestablishment. From 
what little I can see this is probably 
true. But it is fair to say that in the 
minority wou»d be most of the wealth 
and most of the education of tbe land, 
and tbe victory — whatever else it might 
be —would not be a triumph for toléra 
tioo. With all its obvious faults tbe 
Church is certainly broad enough for 
any state of mind, if one measures the 
range between Dr. Cunningham Geike, 
who fraternizes with the Salvation 
Army, and Dr. Bickerstetb, who can 
see over the wall into the garden of the 
Vatican. This truly Catholic attitude 
of tbe Church commends itself to many 
men who have no religious faith what
ever, yet who don’t object to a tolerant, 
showy Establishment as a part of the 
monarchical system. Tbe Roman Catb* 
olio element in England, too, is quiet 
ly in favor of the Establishment ; first 
because of its natural aristocratic lean 
inge and social and mental lack of sym
pathy with Dissenters, and, second, be
cause tbe Church furnishes a splendid 
recruiting ground for tbe Roman pro
paganda. To sum up : The Estab 
lishment is attacked on social, religious, 
and utilitarian grounds ; it is defended 
on social, religious, and sentimental 
grounds.”

Canon Farrar, thus expresses him
self in regard to the great question : —

*• My principal ground is that the 
Anglican Church is doing a work of de 
finite Value, and its power would be 
weakened, especially in country places. 
In point of fact the Church of England 
has never been established at all. It is 
older than the State, older than tbe 
Crown, older than both houses of Par
liament, older in fact than tbe united 
nation. The disestablishment of a 
Church which has lasted for centuries 
involves very different questions from 
those which would be raised by tbe pro 
posed disestablishment of a Church in 
a new nation.’

5 0 ACRES.
Geo. E. Corbitt, MOSES YOUNG.

6it37.Brooklyn, Not. 18th 1885.
Administrator's Notice. Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf Agent.

GREAT BARGAINS!A LL persons having any legal demands 
-lX- against the estate of the late JOHN W. 
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all 
said estate are reques 
payment to

NEW GOODS I
RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH t CO'S.

NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
low prices at which the subscriber is at 

present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will «11 
all lines of

e; rsons indebted to the 
to made immediate

per
ted

GEORGE ROACH, 
Administrator. 

Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885. 3mpd.
Dry Goode,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen & Tinware;

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store ôf J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

li
on.

A. 6. SHARP, SHOEMAKER
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OFHas on hand some first elase

Upper Leather, Waterproof,

SOLE LEATHER A FRENCH CALF,
best in town.

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST.. 
BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85. Staple 8s Fancy Dry Goods. FOB CASH,
Site as he is compelled to make room for

Fall & Winter Goods,
which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,WINTER
GOODS!

SH-A. WLS,
Misses & Ladies' Rubber Gossamers,

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure. £Jnst arrived a Complete Stock of WIN
TER GOODS, comprising C. S. PHINNEY.ZLlAZDZEZES’ czlottzds,

WOOL HOSIEE/T,
Fur Tippets,

Fur Mits,
Fur Caps,

German Wool Shawls, 
Children’s Caps,

Wool Fascinators
Ladies' Sacques.

- It is wonderful bow the supply of 
Eggs keeps up at this late season of 
tbe year. They are pourjdg into J. W. 
W. Beckwith’s as ttyougb it were 
spring. Notwithstan 
decline in tbe Boston marke he ie en
abled to continue on at tbe <i .me prices 
be was paying last week.

— Several of our oontem iraries, in 
copying the forecast of we her pub
lished in our columns by Dr. S. C. Prim 
rose,state that we said tbe D ’s predic
tions bad been verified in tbt past. This 
is partly incorrect, as what a did say 
was, that several of his predic ons have 
proved oorreot. The Dr. does lot claim 
by any means to be an infallible weather 
prophet. More as a means of diversion 
than anything else, he has been an ob
server of weather phenomena, and has 
taken observations for ten or twelve 
years, and upon these observations he 
bases a theory, and from that deducts 
his predictions.

Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.

MRS.

L. C. WHEELOCK,
SGA.ZRZFS,

JvrzBztsrs hzjlts,
C-A-ZFS,

he recent

Has in stock a large assortment of—The Bridgetown public school was 
tbe scene of a very grave act of iosubt 
ordination one day last week on the 
part of two new pupils named Daniel 
and William Sbeban, aged respectively 
16and 14 years. They were in the in
termediate department, and as they 
would not obey tbe teacher, Miss 
Davies, she called in the principal, Mr.
Brown. The latter when he came in 
told Daniel to retire to tbe class room.
The boy said be would not, and started 
for tbe door. Oo being headed off, he 
called to his brother to bring tbe iron 
poker, which be did, and both then 
faced the teacher, tbe younger one 
using his slate for a weapon. Mr. B. 
then called in one of bis oldest pupils,
Mr. A. Troop, to take charge of William 
and advanced upon Daniel, himself,who 
is a stout,heavily built lad for bis years.
As the principal advanced Daniel rais
ed the poker, an ugly weapon to use 
being about four feet m length, and 
struck with both bands a savage blow 
at the teacher. The latter barely 
managed to dodge tbe bliw, which if it 
had fallen on his head would have dis 
abled him for life. Before Daniel 
could again raise tbe poker tbe princi
pal bad him fast. William then com
menced some demonstrations, and Mr,
Troop took him in charge, but not be
fore be had broken the slate over Mr.
T.'s head and bitten a piece out of his 
hand. Dan, who kicking and strug
gling, had to be carried a considerable 
distance, and through three doors, was 
fastened up in tbe class room to await 
punishment. The principal then went 
back and got tbe other boy, who 
fought so that he bad to be held down 
on the floor by Mr. T», and brought 
him into bis room. The trustees were 
at ojice notified to come down and con» 
eider what had best be done under tbe 
circumstances. When tbe trustees ar
rived it was found that Daniel had rais
ed the window of the class room and 
taken French leave. The younger boy 
was then dismissed for tbe time being.
Later on investigation of tbe matter 
was held and it was decided by the 
trustees that before the boys should be 
allowed to return to tbe school, ti^al 
they should be obliged to read a writ
ten apology to tbe principal of the 
school and to tbe teacher of the interme» 
diate department, in the presence of 
the pupils of each room, and to promise 
to behave themselves in 
room in the future.

The scene in the school-roOm, is cer
tainly the most outrageous that ever 
occurred in the present school building, 
and we think that Mr. B. acted with 
singular forbearance under tbe circum
stances. Many a teacher under similar 
provocation, would have inflicted some 
severe physical injury upon the oldest

L0ny.id.,,r2:V,herAe.,t:g0,Mp,^ Thompson & Shaffher.
easily.

TIES Sc ZBZRzJLCZES,
DRESS GOODS,

MMTIE CLOTHS, ETC.
Fancy Table Spreads. 

Comfortables,
Blankets,

Flannels, all Colors.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
OBSB IRAJO-S,

Also a large assortment of
BILA-InTZECZETS.

SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-
Velvets, Velveteens,

Gents’ k Ladles’ Wool Underwear,
Hosiery of all Kinds.

Gents’ k Ladles’ Woollen

HATS AND BONNETS,
Devastation and Death. entirely new styles with FANCY FEATHERS 

and other trimmings to match. Our 
stock in this line is somethingFIVE THOUSAND LIVES LOST BY A CYCLONE.

London, Nov. 22.—A despatch to the 
Times from Calcutta says that five thousand 
people have been drowned and a hundred 
and fifty villages submerged in Orissa,by a 
cyclone, and that 1,241 square miles in 
Moorshedabad and Huddea districts have 
been devastated.

—Patrick Hogan, shoemaker, at Piquid 
Road, P. E. I., hanged himself while 
laboring under a fit of insanity, occasion
ed, it is said, by fright on bearing of the 
increase of smalNpox in Charlottetown.
DROPSY. GRAVEL, BRIGHT’S DIS

EASE.
These common and dangerous complaints 

are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids
blood and secretions—the Liver being 
equally at fhult with tbe Kidneys. Regu
late those conditions with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, one of the best system renovators 
known to medical science.

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAIIMT!

Glove. 6 Kid MtU.
ULSTER, SACQUE, REDINGOTE, 

and other CLOTHS suitable for the «eaaoo. 
10 YDS. FACTORY COTTON, for 38 
CENTS, SHIRTINGS, COTTON FLAN. 
NEL.ALL KINDS OF YARN, WINCEYS, 
etc., etc. LADIES’ 6 MISSES NEW- 
PORT8.

EXTRA VALUE IN

GREY FLANNELS.
O-ZRrZEY" COTTOZLT,

— A Rawdon correspondent of the 
Hants Journal reporta the discovery of 
gold in his locality. He says: —

There is much excitement over tbe dis
covery here of & new gold mine. Jacob 
Coon, the exploring Indian, who has been 
so successful in the past, found a lead 
which runs directly under the Methodist 
Meeting House. It is thought to be very 
rich in deposit. Several claims have 
been taken up. The first was by Mr. 
Moxpu ; B M. Davidson ; and tbe Mac* 
La reus have also secured claims. The 
coal that was referred to in the Journal is 
a sure thimz, it is said at Kennetcook. So 
our County will compel some company or 
government before long to build a Railway.

Best in the Market I
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and DurabHity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects I

from 4 cents per yard upward.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Children'. Long Rubber Boole. Rubber, 
all iiaee. A lot of HANDSOME SLIP
PERS, suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
STATIONERY, etc.

A full and complete stock of GROCER. 
IBS CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, etc. 
HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS.
A special rate on AMERICAN WATER 

WHITE OIL, In 6 gal. lot..

ZE3 O- Œ s
aken at highest market prices for Cash or 
trade.

t
CORN IN EGYPT !

XTO on. will deny that tbe âner a paint i. ground, the longer it will wear and the more 
JM .urfaee it will cover, .ad if to thi. w. add the fact that if the color j» ground in with 
the Lead and Oil, it will b. seen that the paint will not «pot or fade, as is the ease with
^ThesVthree qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath & Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all others. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
it the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

unhealthy changes in the

Roop & Shaw ,
Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment ofW. W. Saunders.Anniversary.— The Olive Branch 
Division, of the Sons of Temperance, 
celebrated its 36tb anniversary on Mon 
day evening. A large number of mem 
bers and invited guests were present, 
as many as the hall could comfortably 
accommodate Judging from appear 
ancee, tbe Division, though sooiewhat 
advanced in life, possesses all the vigor 
and vivacity of youth;

The evening’s entertainment was 
very pleasant. First on tbe programme 
were the gastronomical exercises, in 
which all present took a satisfactory 
part. Beans, bread, cake, pie, coffee, 
tea, apples, oranges, etc., were all thor
oughly discussed, the question of their 
excellence being decided in the affir-

— Latest advices regarding the war mBtjve by a unanimous vote,
between Servia and Bulgaria, report Next came the musical and literary 
a preponderance of victories for the exercise*. When the names of expect 
latter and that the Servians are be- participants were called, it was die
coming discouraged. covered ibat a few,owing to their zeal-

—The Seattle Post Intelligencer of Oct. oue execution of the firel part of tbe- 
27th, says :—‘ ‘ The completion of the Cana- programme, were “ too full for utter 
dian Pacific Railroad, has stirred up the ance.” Nevertheless, recitations, 
railroad world wonderfully. The Canadians 8peeches, duets, songs were forth com
promise to show tie some new things in ing in abundance, until it was fully 
railroading. If they do one-half ot what tiroe for all temperate people to sing, 
is expected of them in tbe way of lowering „ Qood nlght,good night to every one/’
rates and treating the public with fairness may tbie old Division
the new line will Man locacnlable benefit ooDtinue t0 lifl up ile banner and die- 
to the entire North West. play the dove bearing the Olive Branch

— Tbe New Brunswick supreme court of peace. Yea, may it continue to
judges have been gazetted commission- lift up its banner until our fair land re- 
ers to administer the oaths of office to juices in the complete prohibition of 
persons appointed by tbe federal gov- the manufacture and sale as a beverage 
eminent. ' 1 of all forms of intoxicating drinks.

'Y'
— People in Halifax are becoming 

vaccinated by hundreds. The local 
papers say nearly everybody is nursing 
a sore arm. Our people in this County 
will be wise if they will follow tbe ex
ample of the citizens of Halifax. Vac
cination is a simple means of prevent
ion of small-pox, and no one should in
cur tbe possible risk of contracting the 
disease, when tbe danger can be re
duced to a minimum, at tbe cost of a 
few days’ inconvenience, and the small 
fee asked by tbe doctor.

CARRIAGESTAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.NEW
of the latest styles, made from

tained by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

STORE! 
Net Goods !

First Class Stock,Very LARGE
—A*D—

Carefully Selected

which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.

1
■ JUST RECEIVED.A At theFancy and Staple Groceries ! BRIDGETOWNassortment of

Two CarloadsnnHE subscribers would respectfully 
-1- mate to the inhabitants of Bridgetown 
and vicinity that they have opened a Large 
and Fresh stock of

inti-

DRUG
STORE.auto toons. FLOOR 110 IE,GkROCZERJZZES, CONSISTING OF whioh will be .old LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef
in the store recently occupied by F. C. Harris, 
Esq., on Queen St., Bridgetown.

Everything in the Grocery line always kept 
in stock.

Received a full stock of
fanot goods.FISH, FRUIT à

Groceries ! WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION»

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
,|,e» and kinds, a new and approred lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men’, DRES8INGCASES. MONEY PURS
ES CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,
SSSÎL1 .ÎSS&.'ïSSâ"'.»

and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION- 
ERY STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING
ac,dMefHEART' 

THE STOMACH,

—aud—Fruit & Confectionary,
CHOICE

Sugars, Molasses, Teas,
BEST BRANDS

the school-

V'ZEQ-ZET.A.ZBZLiZES,

IN STOCK
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease 
from disordered LIVER. KID 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. MILBUM & CO, ,

and offered at price, that will ipeedilj effect 
a sale.FLOUR AND MEAL. OF THE SKIN,

arisiar 
IBEYS.GIVE US A CALL. Richard Shipley. P. NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, July, 1885
Bridgetown, Nov. 10th, ’85.Bridgetown. Nov. 24th, ’86.
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